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Wednesday morning, July 17, 1867,

LOCAL & PERSONAL
Local Advertisements

Advertisements (puffs or notices)
published in local columns at ten cents
a line single insertion, counting seven
words to a line. tf.
1=

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with a t before the name

will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
%nail or otherwise
hew Advertisements in this Issue

.11 See opposite pug, 9-64
Lost 'Notice, John Scott, Admtniatrat°,
Xliemiura
Sheriff's Sales.
:eon for the 'Alzhion. A. L. Lon is, Huntingdon

Wier Items.
—Mrs. John Shaw, of Lewistown,

bad an eye almost put ont by a fork in
the hands of one-of her children. -

-We aro glad to state that the hay
crop is very abundant. Will it sell as
high ? Hay?

—A man, named Joseph Robinson
broke his arm, sprained his ankle, and
injured himself internally, by trying
to break from the Lewistown jail.

—The Methodist Sunday School will
hold a pic-nic in Burchinoll's Grove,
to-morrow, Wednesday. A good time
is anticipated, if it don't rain.

—Mr. William Fentiman, who was
badly burnt at the recent fire, is on
his feet again. le still suffers slight
pain from the injury to his right hand.

—We had some heavy bail and
thunder storms in this place last week
and the week previous. The grain
was beaten down in some places, but
no serious damage was done.

—Mary, a young daughter of Mr.
Daniel Popo, of West Huntingdon, fell
from a mulberry tree, on Tuesday, the
2d July, and dislocated the index fin-
ger on her right hand.

—The Lewistown Democrat has fi
mally enlarged to a seven column pa-
per. It is gotten up in good style.—
We hope the publishers may have con-
tinued success.

—Jacob Stahley, proprietor of the
Warm Springs, is to have a large par
ty on Friday next. Everybody is in-
vited, therefore everybody- should
'have a good time.

—The Fourth was celebrated in
this place as we expected it would be.
Fishing parties and pie nice were the
rage. All who staid at home enjoyed
themselves, and what more could bo
expected from such a patriotic people.

—lmprovement is still the order of
the day in West Huntingdon. Bricks
And frames aro still going up, and the
borough authorities have graded two
of the streets the entire length. If
the good work goes on, we will soon
have a city of magnificent proportions.

—An attempt is being made to
charge five dollars for the use of the
water at Bedford Springs except to
residents of Bedford county, and the
guests at the Springs. The Inquirer
don't like to see Nature's beverage go
ing so dear, and neither do we.

—The Blair county Whiq has taken
to itself the name of the Radical. Wo
seriously think it needed a definite
name to tell the people what it really
was. It's all right, Brother Brother-
line, to lot everybody know where you
stand, but be sure to "fight it out on
that line."

—A match game of base ball was
played betwebn the Social and Young
Americaon Saturday, July 6, in which
the Y. A's. were beaten—score 45 to
29. Another game was played be-
tween the same clubs on Saturday
.last, when the little boys were again
beaten, the score standing 36 to 87.

—Our young friends, John T. Pat-
ton-and George S. Lackey, the former
a. son-of Hon B. F. Patton, have en-

tered into business in Altoona as whole-
sale and retail dealers in Carpets, Oil
Cloths, Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Queensware, We hope the young
men abundant success in their now on•
terprise, as they aro in every way de
serving.

—The farmers are now busily en-

gaged in harvesting. We have heard
it asserted ,that the crops have not
been as good, within the recollection
of the "oldest inhabitants," for the
last twenty-five years. We should all
feel highly thankful to Providence for
this dispensation of His goodness, and
can live in hopes that the "good times"
are coining once again.

—Mr. David P. Gwin has laid a new
brick pavement in front of hie store.
Mr. Peter C. Swoops -has torn away
the dilapidated porch in front of his
dwelling, and has laid a new pave-
ment. , Toes: and ankles have been in
jeopardy lcmg enough from uneven
pavements,- and we hope to see all
such taken up and replaced by better
pins.

—The Presbyterian Church was ex-
posed to sale on Saturday last. The
bids went up to $6500, but no more br-
ing offered, the Trustees adjourned the
sale, no doubt, till money is plentier.
We don't think this will interfere, how-
ever, with the determination of the
Trustees to erect a larger building.—
A suitable site is now being sought,
and though several have been spoken
of, none has been determined on.

—The Fourth was appropriately
celebrated in Altoona. There must
have been at least 10,000 persons to
witness the ceremonies. There was a
procession in the morning, about a
mile long, comprising fire companies,
two pieces of artillery, and the differ-
ent orders. The crowd repaired to
the cemetery after the parade, where
the dedicatory address was delivered
by Gen. James A Beaver. The Hun,
tingdon Cornet Band acquitted itself
creditably—even surpassing the ox.
poctations of the most sanguine. We
think the crowd of strangers could
hare enjoyed themselves better, if
there had not been so much "tangle-
foot".disposed of, but fortunately the
extreme cases of drunkenness were
very, rare,

Runaway and Accident
On Thursday afternoon last, two

young men, well known to our commu-
nity, named John A. Willoughby and
John Maguire, the latter ono of the
firm of Wharton S.: Maguire, hardware
merchants, of this place, hitched up a
young horse, belonging to Mr. G: B.
Armitage, in a bran new buggy, for
the,purposo of taking a pleasure ride.
The party were, alas, doomed to a end
disappointment. They had just gone
over the river bridge leading to Smith-
field when the horse suddenly star-
ted off at a frightful speed. Ho
ran into the fence a short distance from
Smithfield, broke up the buggy, and
upset the gentlemen. Maguire was
thrown on his side, and his right leg
broken above the knee, besides sus-
taining injuries to his left hip and back.
Willoughby escaped unhurt, although
he was dragged some distance. The
horse, after upsetting the buggy, and
breaking the shafts, started up the
road, through Smithfield, and got on
the ridge road. He was notfound un-
til the next morning, when he was
brought home, nothing the worse for
his run. We are happy to state that
Mr. Maguire is rapidly getting better.
Affectionate, Very
- The Hollidaysburg Register -ia re-

spousiblo for the following. Jealous
"monsters" shouldn't read it :

"At a party in this town recently,
two chaps were particularly struck
with the same lass. Being chilly, the
fair maiden wore a large shawl. While
sitting in the back part of the room,
with one of the lovers above mention-
ed on either side, each of her admirers
concluded to slip his hand under the
shawl, and try what effect squeezing
her hand would have. Ile went for it,
and succeeded. 'Great day," how
happy ho was. He squeezed, and he
squeezed apparently. le felt glorious
all over, and she evidently felt glorious
too. After quite a joyful time spent
in this way, the lady threw back her
shawl, and revealed to a little crowd
standing near, our two youths squeez-
ing one another's hands most lovingly.
It don't do to say "squeeze" to either
of them since.
Kicked by n Horse

Mr. B. Prank Sloan, of Henderson
township, was kicked in the face by a
horse on Thursday evening, July 4th,
and had his jaw broken in two places,
and also his nose. He had brought the
horses from water, to the stable door,
when one of them kicked al the other,
and Mr. Sloan received the blow,
which knocked him down. He was
picked up in an insensible state, the
blood rapidly oozing from the wounds.
Dr. Brumbaugh was sent for, who, with
the assistance of Dr. D. P. Miller, suc-
ceeded in relieving the unfortunate
man's sufferings.

—One of those itinerant peddlers,
who hold forth in the night time, and
supply the bystanders with plenty of
gas, was in town on Saturday night
last, selling boot-blacking by the box,
"one for 15, and two for a quarter."—
fie succeeded in disposing of most of
his stock, ("but a little more loft")
.much to the chagrin of our Job-like
merchants, who stood by, wondering
bow it come that so many persons
were in need of boot-polish. We think
the peddler explained the secret of his
success when ho said ho had plenty of
"brass," and still more "gab."

—The Lewistown Gazette publishes
the following stretch of imagination :

Many passengers through the Nar-
rows below this place, on the P. R. R,
no doubt fail to observe a large rock
about half way up the mountain, just
above the division house, about six
miles down, which nature bas carved
into the form of a soldier standing on
picket, in the act of peeping around a
rock, as if listening, his cap, coat,
knapsack, and other appurtenances be.
ing well defined, the whole forming a
giant statue of life-like appearance.

—We are indebted to. Mr. Nelson
Ball for a copy of the Carlisle Herald,
dated Friday, July 31, 1812. It is a
four column folio, and was published
by Messrs. Alexander & Philips, at $2
per annum, the present price of the
Globe. It contains a portion of a
speech_ delivered by,Mr. Bayard in the
United States Senate, upon his motion
made on the 16th of Juno, to postpone
the further consideration of the Bill de-
claring War against Groat Britain, to
the 31st of October. It contains some
interesting views concerning our seen
and war with England, which wo may
publish when we find room.
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The steam flour mill of J. K. Mc.

Cohan & Son, West Huntingdon, has
been put in. complete running order.
The now stones work smoothly, and
the whole working machinery promis-
es to do as good work as can ho turn-
ed out in any other mill in the county.
The Ronde to the Warm Springs

If we bad to drive to the Springs wo
would return the road Supervisors
ovory day until they worn put in a con-
dition for travel. It would boto the in-
terest of the proprietor of tho Springs
to sco that the roads are put in order
immediately.

I=
Rev. J. J. Kerr, will be installed at

the Lutheran Church, as pastor, Sat-
urday 20th inst., at 10 o'clock. Rev.
S. McHenry, delivers the charge to the
people, and Rev. A. 11.Aughey, to the
Pastor.

zier-Prime Sugar Cured Hams, She'd.
dors, Dried Beef, Country Flitch, Bo—-
logna Sausage, Extra Family Flour,
Chop, Bran, Corn, and a full assort-
ment of choice Groceries, at Lewis'
Family Grocery.

CHEESE. CHEESE,
Tho test always for sato at

LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY

Lirlo
Butt"

Our Baud
The Huntingdon Silver Cornet Band

receives some very complimentary no-
tices front- the Hollidaysburg papers,
which we give below. The boys are
deserving of all they get, and we aro
glad that their trip to Altoona was so
satisfactory, and has called forth such
appropriate comments from our co-
temporaries. Bead what is said of
them:

THE HUNTINGDON BAND.—Among
the prominent and attractive features
of the great demonstration, at Altoo-
na, on the Fourth, was the Hunting-
don Silver Cornet Band. The fine ap-
pearance and gentlemanly deportment
of the members, together with their
excellent playing, elecited universal
admiration, and it was the generally
expressed ,opinion that the Juniata
Valley had good reason to feel proud
of such a first class organization. In
the comparatively short period of its
existence this Band has acquired a re-
putation second to none in the State.
It will have to look to its laurels, how-
ever, because our Social Band will
have their now horns in a short time.—
Register.

Not the least interesting feature of
the occasion, and one which attracted
much attention, was the appearance of
the silver cornet hand of Huntingdon,
which, on account of its soul-stirring
music, admirable training and gen-
eral appearance, was admired by all
admirers. This band, taking into con—-
sideration the length of time since its
organization has attained a remarka-
ble degree of efficiency in the art of
instrumental music, and fully sustained
the reputation already won, of being
second to none in the State. A finer
looking set offellows we have seldom
seen, and better music than that dis-
coursed by them wo have seldom lis-
tened to.—Whig.
Died From Eattoff Cherries

A boy named Philip Garlock, son of
Mr. Frank Garlock, of this place, died
on Thursday morning last, from the
effects of eating °horde?. About a
week previous to his death ho went, to
the country, where ho had free access
to a cherry tree, and it is supposed ho
ate an over quantity of tho fruit, to-
gethor with the stones. He was brought
home sick, and ever since his arrival
home, it was found impossible to open
his bowels,although every remedy was
tried that medical skill could devise.
His death should bo a warning to those
who eat this fruit, particularly to the
younger portion of the community who
aro so apt to swallow the seeds.
Revenue Stamps

Can again be had at Lewis' Book
Store. Orders by mail shall receive
prompt attention.

I)EAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
Tamar treated with the utmost snocesx. by J.

IoAACti, M. 0.. ißultst and Aurist, (formerly of lot den,
Holland.) N... 510 rite street 1.511.11e1p10n. T.•.
nl9 110111 the most te1t.,1,10 sources in the city a 410 um•
try can becalm at his °ince. the imd,tal tactility are in-
vited to accompany their patientil, so lie Itaii no twoeti,
in Liam notice. Al ti tidal Eyes inserted nabout ~1011
No charge for examination. ni)i.3-1 bin

DIED,.
_

Iq Union Township, on the 17th of
Juno, Mrs. SARAII CIIILOOTE, aged 21
years and

1 11 months.

MARKETS.
Priniamt,rmA, :filly 13, 1807

Supoi lino Flour att.8,50C.49,00, oil ra at .50610,50, fancy
extra.family sl3,oo(r_al7 'and Pennsylvania funny $12(4)
1.1,2'4, and Imlaybiandasl4,ooa3lll,oo According to quality .
Nye flour $7,76. . . _

Primo Wheat is scarce hors. Choice red' tit $2,00E12,50
white 8,2,00€63,00. 113 u at $1,63C31,70. Curn 1,06 to 1,18
data at I,OU. Bailey malt at 81,50.

Clovetseed $1.0,20®12, at:willing toquality; Timothy at
V3,2503,59; Flaxseed $3.1.1033,116 per bushel.

l'irrseunciti, July 10 —Flour.—There is a fair demand.
Wo quote sales of spring a heat Flour' at $18,20(c..0,20,
minter Flour at $136414, Macy at 4:7,034415. . _

Wheat, winter,s2,2:)@2,3o and No. 1 spring {2,60©2,65,
Corn from first hands atsl,oo. R 3 o, sl,2i pee bushel. Oats
Oio3Oc,ll.lat lay $1,110@1,10. En/MMus lOc; shies 1214;
LAMS 2C (,-2,210, 1.11,1141<c. Potatoes, $1,25.

Cloverseed, $11,50, Honored 0, Timothy $l.
CmosooMuly 13 —Flour firm; ?piing extra ;4610:15.Winter, 512,130014,00. log 11heat is nt $1,10@1,11.

Corn 85cts. Oats, 58cts.
• FINANCI4L.

NI3W Yonit, July 13.—Cold clued at $1,39.34
HUNTINGDON MARKETS.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY DERRY CO
IrnoLtsm.r. rnicES.

Supernne Flour 4bl ..$lO,OOl Flaxseed 7,2,60
tixtra Nlonr 12,50 Hops 11 lb ....... ..... 10 o_o b 0
F. 003 N lour 13,00 11.an, lanaked 12
Apply 1101tor nayo Lou t,OO

EIS=

.1,00 hard 1214lo.rge Onions 11 One 1.00
INDI=IMMI=It=MMI .

Brno
. . ... . . .. _

Mai 11 cwt 1 75:Potatoes V bps $1,25
Brooms re do 7 3,0001)100:Plaster per ton . 10,00
Boeswas V lb 'lO HugsV lb 5
Itemtsl4 bus ° be Ityo 110
CI. orseed V 64 1b4.......6.00 Rye Chop V owt . 075
Chickens "5 Ityo Straw V. 'muffle. 15
CountrySoap 10 Shorts'.l cot 1.73
Will 05 ihoulder 11
Cot it Meal ' co. t 2,2 li Sides 13
Dried Apples Vbu...... —2,00 riffles,. 10 0. 12
Dried Cherries p qual t....12 Timothy 3 00
Dried Peaches 1115..15 to 20 'kuilreys 76 (n) 1,50
Dried Deer .o', Wheat Red-- ............ 2.30

10.Eggs 1511Vbeat White
Fe•itheis 1.1 lb 9011Voul "t? lb

WALLTITAPER,
WINDOW SIT IDES ANI)

IMMEM
Ma=l

Greatod rm tety ofnew styles
ever In ought to Ike county,

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE MEAD

nT LEWIS' BOOR STORE.

T)ECEIPTS & EXPENDITURESruor lIIVSDERSON town Alit,Bloction District Bounty
blunt for 1661.
DR.
To amount of tat latha,
Amount of tax received,
Money due from Collectors
Money on hands,
CII.
By enii3tlng 10 men at the late of

$225 each,
Expensesfor recruiting,
Interest 011 money borrowed,

Amount unpaid, $O5O 00.

$2501 10
.Sl7ll 19

799 99
119 40

$2,24 On
F. 5 00

210 10 „52;361
We, the Audttors of limier:mu (o‘, 3l,hip, de ectilf3that We have examined tho above Bountyaccount, and

liud It to be porrecl

llomlorsun Towntillip, Juno 19.
D. TEIOMPSON,
JUAN A. SHULTZ

Audi lola.

1$11.4:91*,73M-32"
ECONOMY IS .ONLY SAVED!
The snb,criber is permanently located in Minting,but,

X4lllll is prorated topurchase, or t epaiir in i!leXbest style, and expeditiously, broken
UMBRELLAS AlvDAll articles Intrusted to him still be returned to the

residence of Me owner as coon as repelled. Umbrellas
and parasols fir repair can l) leftal his residsppe on St.
Clair street tiedllenedtclYs.'
may2;lB66tf • W. vENTIMAN.

FISH. FISH.
L•aeo MACKEREL. and lIERRINC for axle Tatail a

Lewis Faintly Grocery.

TERMICELLI, Barley, Rice, Horn-v iny, Beaus, .1c , at Lea 14' Family Grocery.

=E===

RUDOLPH'S
ZELPELM OD' D'A&.IMUCIE

FANCY GOODS, Wholesale & Retail.
rill -1E undersigned takes the libortv
J_ of calling theattention of the pliblie Ingeneral to his
new and splendid variety of

LADIES' AND GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS)

CAPS,
UMBRELLAS and SUN-SHADES.

Making weekly purchases from the New York unit
Philadelpliss markets, I am prepared to offer to my lady
friends of Huutingdon and vicinity, one of the nicest
lines of Dress and Sacqua

BUTTONS & TRIMMINGS,
of ilia very latest novelties out float is possible to Iring
together.and at pliers to meet the views ofall classes.

Ladies' and Oen& hiutivin's) Rol tiloves, black and
ineditunshades, and any particular shade and size furn-
ished at the shortest notice; also, n very Inotty assort
meat of nlittenod colored Berlin and Lislethread Gloves,
plain and fancy tops; black and colored Velvet Ribbon.
fit tit quality Mal COMM., nil widths.
P. White Tunes Goods, Hoop Skirts, Thilmorals,
Hats, Sundowns, Knitting Cotton, (all colors,) German-
town Tool, Zephylli, Canes, Silkfor lining bonnets, Bon-
net Ribbons, Gents'- Linen and Paper CuO's, Collarsand
Shitt Fronts, m also special selection Ofblack and fancy
Neck Ties, Ilimailnay. Chantilly Bows, and Napoleon
Sleeks for theaged and a flue assortmentof Bogle Trim-
ming,

Hosiery with 1110 Will claim special al labor to select
and other the very best English and (ICIIII,IIIRegular
Aide Goods and the Domestic and Lower tirades, Child's

fancy ono half Hose, Sc.,with that endless variety of
Small Wales tobe found ina well .1.00110.1100t10n S. tote.
of quality superior as a line,and at tutees to meet all
competition

A large stuck of Boys' owl Gents' Tintsand Caps of Ito,
latest stiles and all gndo tat at pt tees ranging (lota 25
cis. so 50.00. IV. RUDOLPH.

Huntingdon, .11. it 10. 1807.

NEW

LEATHER STORE.
TILEnu 11uco 1013at,.i g oil ti would .1p ull.}-
th. 3 L.tvo joytopeneda splendid mhortnient of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting In part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together withn general ascot tment of

PIIRMIIaIn.
The tradois Invited to maimd examine our stock.
Stole ou lIILL street, two duets west of the Piiisb.)te

ri ehmrh. '

The Iligh.tmice paid fur HIDES and 11{11A.

11. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, may 1.1167

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE
WIII. AFRICA

,61„,, 101:fnnt'Vontdttd:Huntin gdon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Allof which Ins of ill sell nt fairprices. Quiet: sales and

mall profits. rail and examinemy smock.
llan nidatnrinitand Repairing done to under no attest.

.ttry 1, lard.

GEO. SHAEFFER
i'-u.lll,sjitst returned (tom the east unit

SPLEN,DJD STOCK
OP

BOOTS, SITOES, GAITERS, cr.a,
Which ha olroot to the inspection of Ilia cugtotners and
tho public g,ncrally. Ito will sell his btocl: at tho 11001

REASONABLE PRICES,
and thoso aLo pinch:is,' once will direly call again

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
owl REPAIRING lono in tho neatest and most oxpmli
lions manner.

Call upon Mr. Fchaefferat his shop on Hill street, a
few (him west of tho Diamond. my 2

FOR THE HARVEST OF 1867
BUY THE GENUINE PRIZE MACHINE.

BUCKEYE

Mower and Reaper,
With Double-jointed. Folding Bar

THOS. BURCH INELL,
General Agent for Huntingdon Co

IlunI Inca m , April 24.3in

Something New "?"

• GLAZIER & BRO.
HAV" just opened up on the corner

ul WASIIINOTON and DUNE Etrofta, a new and
COMPLETM ASFORDIENT OF

DRY GOODS,
DRESS Goons,

GROCERIES,
QUM ENSWARE,

FIAT S,
SHOES,

ETC., ETC
The citiams of Huntingdon and vicinity are hereby

tendered a standing invitation tocall mud examine our
stock. Our aim wilt ever be, that complete satisfaction,
both ns regards goods and lakes, ho given to every pur-chaser. GLAZIER & 13110.

Huntingdon, March 27, 1867.

LIMBER SOLD ON COHISSION.
S. E. HENRY & CO.,

Are receiving oil l,indi of I.U\IIIER, cninprliing all tho
diirei cut grad. or

MAIMS.
FRAME STUFF,

JOINT AND LAP MUCOUS,
MASTICRINO LATH,

MANIC,
WORKED MOORINCI.

WI:ATM:It BOARDING,
FENCING,

RAILING, &c., &c., Ac

IVhieh ‘‘ ill b sold at prices at the mill, With freight lea
drib. no 7

EVERYBODY MUST LIVE!
CALL AT

LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY

The best everthing null horonstantly kept en banp
and sold at the lowest pikes possible. Quick hales and
mall plats.

A LARGB VA calryy of articles too
_Ea, ono ion, for FAN LEWIS

muy Grocery. Cdl nod see.

-DUBE SP ICF.,S
at, CUNNINGHAM S. °AMMON'S.

Cl ROUND :1LUM AND SALINA
kisALT ;it cummimi Jr CARMON'S.

IDAPER! PAPER!!
Notp, Post, Grorperci7.l, Fotolqrap and.F1

good nrsdrtntrot for sale by the 10001, half roam, golio or
theot;at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK L, STATIONERY STORE.

cHoFog CANDIES
Oran kinds, for tale nlialeedle auil retail at Lewis A.

Co's Family Grocery.

A LLKINDSOFCRACKERS
_CLconatautly on hand at

CUNNINGLIAIII & CARMON'S.
YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,

_Ego to CUN.NINGIIAM & CAM*. S.

FLOUR, FEED, &C.
\V ExLace\n taken,ea r

(formed}-ne
e i1u,11,14).:.

ea I, nu nigh

FLOUR, FEED AND GROUND PLASTER
on eq le•laonable tot MY [l9 it can be done for the time,

11..11. IiUTLllly MM.,.
Add i eec. Slimet e colt P. 0., Pa.

111} 11.21 e NO. OPE t..-111:1,I..k. SON.

THE FLORENCE
SEWINC,- MACHINES
Aro now In uso tool Owl I yCarlY sales douLlo nll Whet

COlllbill d.
iii riss and fittl of numberless omelt ine4, lie,aided as

"I•operior in all Win rs,'' has convinced Lim public that it
is ham toboy a good :trti, le 01 established r olltation nod
hoar asp noible pot •les, that to risk their 11101lOy in
doubt rot experiment.

These Machines Its., 3iORiIIIIPROVPZIENTS, M ucr
LENS NOISE, are MUCK %lOU FI'KEDYand SIM PIA.
In Nee alien then ne3 Machine in the 111,4,1“ t. A t, exwn
i nation solicited before ;lathing n pude., Omen het e,

Apply to

10)8 Cwt

IHANAII. L. BAKER,
&coin' story (ALl:Nines two building.

Huntingdon, tn.

Brass Musical Instruments
FOIt SALE.

1 Mier E flat Cornet.Braia C CIA Cornet+, 2 Eflat
Altos, 31) Bat Tonot 1, 1 Baritone, 1 11 Ilat 11..501, 1 fla ws
Drum

The uheve outfit for n Itmul will be 'old at Tore low
ratea, and tho,e looting lo 'ant:Lase allotad avail jinni).
001000 01 this opportanity.

Apply to E. W. THOITAS,
Huntingilon,./anlilat Teacher Cornet Bonds.

REMOVAL.
ROBLEY MARS I-I,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
11,peetfully inform their old ft and the public

oner:illy that they hate roam el to the 100111adjoiningttint Post_ !))lice no Mil .tretat, y.11.a theyha; o reeeind
new stunt of the most Widenable and sereleoable

DRESS GOODS,
Which they at o prepvtd to make op to order in the

molt I,hionable and mlt.tuntial order.
Call and examinetheir I;i4ot tinent of goods fin.

COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,
Ilvioro innelinsing eliewlene. They ere determined to

Ideal° everybinl3.
If. ROBLEY.
GEO F.

Can't Be Beaten
Good Stock & Low Prices!

I JOHN 11. WESTBROOK a
Respectfully infotins the citizens of Huntingdon Midvicinity that he ltasju4t receiv d front the city a Now andsplendol stock of

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, [Dc., (CT., dx.

all of which he is prepared torell at greatly reduced prices.
Don't forget the old stand in the Diamond. Old ensto-

mers and the publicgenerally are invited to oath.
iluutiugdon, may 1, 18t1

DOWN!
DOWN!!

DOWN!!!
The mica of the some gustily of Cowls nie

oirDepak, jpiatorrall
at tlO

FIRST NATIONAL STORE,
Than any other Home in town
=

Husband% come and in lug your wires,
For they're the cola fin t of your live+,
And let your judges be your oyes—

AT OUR CHEAP STORE.

The only Place to act Good

CALICOES far Mt Cents a Yard,
GO Mtelinges FreFli MAGNENEI,MA recelvel

ROHM & MILLER.
Huntingdon, npli.

aOO 1867

i -SL7C:WET "W"..ol.l4tralu
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doors west of

_Lewis' Pool: Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

linutlugdon, Oct 4, '6a-tf.

TO THE LADIES.
The beatas.ot talent of

SKIRTS,
Justreceived thisday front New York and for• onto at the
cheap etchwoo of IYhI. aIARCII & BRO.

A splendid assortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

FANCY TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS
Juit teccired this day front New York and for sale cheap
nt [marl I WM. MARCH BRO.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER

Tire undersigned baring now entered into tiro
\ Alexandria ISI.CAIOrY, tiro public are informed' that be will be prepared at all times to fill

orders on the ellurteat India, ,
Lit.

-. 'df THOS. N. COLL.• • .
ilex:itidria, Oct. 23. 1866-tf.

SPECIAL • NOTICE.•

To THE LADIES.—Do you really
int,n4 to cease nearing the beautiful styles now

so pros aunt. or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
Jell. Da.is, Was rammed in nualtionnble Female attire?
One moment's calm reflection will surely nerve to change
yawl m.llromlve. This angels had too much good sense
to lay acid° their pm e chaste robes of white, because
they had furn limo served to hide the deformities of that
Piiuco of the Devil. Cm you err infollonting the
exampleof Angels? Then having mob up your minds
that you will continue to dices tastefully regal Mess of
rebel acts, do not Prod to editat the store of the suborn:-
hers, who mill Inc happy at all linnet to furnish you iota
such articles of dress as you may desire. Lit ge yourfill,,
ers, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the .1110stole. They eau hue be suited ingood articles
of Boots. Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Cars, (looms.
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on as rea-
sonable terms as at any House in town. Store on South-
east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may 31, 1563. yItANCIS C WALLACE.

TarqFivarmalg I0 ~s\_,L ~...

J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

7. 10' TY 1.441" 6.10 TS MIL 2W.
Iteipoctinlis iue Hes the attention of the rile to hie
bland on fill al., Huntingdon, in the rear of ❑ verge NY
t3was to Watch and .lenelty fit ore, en here he manufacturea
andI.e.pqall kinds el trip tuni c at minced plirea. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, will do well to glee him a call.

ncpaiting ofall kinds attended topromptly mut chat gee
reasonable.

4Y...ir Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any ayle debited, at short notice.

Tin, submit/Cr /Inaa JIZajt E .ND ELEGANT H6.IRSE,
and in plevated to attend Attend:tat any place In town
or vottutry. J. M. WM:.

Huntingdon,Hay 3,

IT/ 0i "4A-I cir ,VCILE/10kSI-1-) -I I-

A fine and large assortinent always on
hand

AT ILEIEV?S' BOOK STORE.

=

CUNNINGHAM & CAIIMON
Have received

10,000 DOLLARS WORTH.

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOuDS
From the eastern markets, wlt:ch they can, rt ith profit,
sell at loran• figures thancanbe aoltt at any other house
in the 000,11,.

PRICES TUE SAME AS MORE THE WAR

A good Calico Dress for aDollar & aLevy

Tim BEST BEAVY MUSLIMS

Loner than the 3 can bo bought outside of Philadelphia

THEIR STOCK IS lAIMENSE,
Consi.ting of evorything that eye can flincy or heart wish

Come and see their lino assortment of

CHOIC,E SYRUP,
LOWER than (Nur beforo also

EVERY KIND OF SUGAR
At greatly reduced prices.

CODE AND SEE OUR
and do Ind pad• 111,31 i pi ices' any longer

Cunningham & Carmon,
Huntingdon np24

•
A

- ICE
_
. -

EHNSTON &WATTS
'AKE pleasure in announcing to the
citizPili of Ihnitiogdon county and viclulty that they

have jait It:turned from tin last liiLh a

LARGE STOCK. OF GOODS,
Which they have jind opened out at their new store,

ONE DOOR EAST or TILE IVASHINGTON nom
Their stock consists of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

C ROC E RIES,
• - FLOU LI. AND FEED,

TOBACCO. SEGARS;
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,
EDA - WARE,

OEENS WARE,
OIL GLOTTIS,

OYES, -
PAINTS, &C.,

DRUGS,
CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,

FISH; SALT, CHEESE,
TRUNKS,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &c.
They lam s. a largo stock of

LADIES'. DRESS -GOODS
Conskt Ins of SILKS, 'MOUE AIRS, ALPACAS,POPLINS,
LUSTItLS, 3IERINOS, PLAIDS, DE
LAINES, dr., de., ,Ac:

a largo nscortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, 1018- 1-WIDE
RY, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

BUTTONS, &c.

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS
I=

All coeds delivered to residences in town nod duets.
tie 01 charge.
GR.: Ile 111401 c Pin cliaeing elscu here.

=

thudingdon. April 1867

HEAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS

D. P. CWH
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

'l'h AT HE HAS

JUST OI'ENBD

SPLENDIE 31'OCIC. of NEW GOODS
TILAT . ,

CAN'T Bl'. BEAT

CIIEA MESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE,

D. P. GWIN
Huntingdon, nr. 16,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
OF

ALL SIRE pISTINGIIISIIED OFFICERS AND CIVILIANS,

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' ROOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

Cod lit and Yoga])los
di' itvE. nn'har,rl at Lowir,' Family Grorery

MR

liihtbeli.ha 2,bbertistments.
BEALE'S

Late Powell's Embrocation,
For all Diseases Incident to HORSES,

CATTLE, and the HUMAN FLESH,
Requiring the use of an External

Application.
This new Compound;prepared by a practical Chemisthavinua full knowledge ofall tho medical virtues °reachingredient that enters into its composition, Is Warrantedto exceed itiolling of the kind ever yet offered to thePublic as an external application for tho diseases forullich is Is reapamended. We are satisfied that it willwork its own road into the confidence of all who use it,and those who try It once will never be without it, andtherefore We lely on experieuze as the Lett teat of its use-fulness. It is pronounced by Farriers, and all who hate'

tried It to be the best application over used. This Ein.brocation has been put up for over eight years, and It isonly through the Increasing demoted and urgent request
of ifiy friends and the Public that I send it faith us tbo
grand remedial agent fur the various diseases to which
that noble and mato' animal, tbesliotse, is subject

Massy remedies have been offered to the Public under
different forms, some of those ate injurious,others at best
of little use, and mossy wholly improper to answer the
imposes for which they are recommended.

A judicious and really useful composition, free from'
those oldections, has therefore long boon desired by many
gentlemen who have valuable horses, and ore unwilling
to tenet then, to the care of designing nod pretended
Farriers. Their wishes are at length fully gratified, by
Dr. Beale being prevailed open to allow this -valuable
Embrocation (which bas proved so efficacious to the vari-
ous diseases) to be prepared stud brought out to the pub-
lic.

This Embrocation was extensively used by the Govern
neat dining the war.

Address alt Orders to Dr. EDMUND BEATY,
602. South Second Steeot , Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale at Lew& Book Store, and by Stara keeper&
gene4rally. may 1, '67-6m.

lADICAL ELECTRICITY
DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,

M'COpINELLgTOWN, PA.
For the benefit of those proposing toundertake

Electrical treatment foil diseases WO give, in the'
following lista few of the morn prominent and
most common complaints mot with inour prae •
tice, in all of which we ore most smicessful. IN
NEARLY ALL01800 OP CHRONIC DISEASE, ELECTRICI-
TY IS ASURE REMEDY, AND IN ALL CASES BENEFICIAL,
IP PROPEI.LY APPLIED. Thflße, therefore, afflicted
withcomplaints not hero enumerated, need have
no hesitation inapplying,and whetheronlyRELIEF,
or a PERMANENT CURE Con be effected, they will
receive replies accordingly. All communications
flee.

1 Epilepsy, Chorea, St. ', MustDance, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Hysteria, Nervousness, Pulpits-
lion of the Ileart,Lock-.Taw, etc.

2 Sore Throat,D 3 spepaia,Diarrli ma, Dysentery,
Obstinate Constipation, Hemorrhoids, or
Piles, Bilious, Flatulent, and Painter's Colic,
and all affections of life Li vetland Spleen.

3 Catarrh, Cough, Influenza, Astlima, (where
not canscd by organic dines° of the heart,)
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Rheumatism of theChest, Consumption in the early stages.

4 Gravel,Dialietis, and Nipnay Cmpplainte.
5 Rheumatism, Gont, Lumbago. Stiff Neck,, Spinal Diseases, Hip Diseases,

Lumbago,
Tu.

moors; (those last named always cured with-
out pain, or cutting,or plasters In any form)In a word, Ice propose to care all curable dis-

canes.
We have no connection whatever with any

other Elechical office in thisur any,other county,
All letters address to

WM. BREWSTER-, 3f.D.,McConnellstown, Pa.

LATEST EAWILIONS DEMAND

J: W. Bradley's ,Celebrated Patent
7ZO-1.a.x)1.4a..mr.

- or Double, Spring,

41
Tim wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and Pleassure toany lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt wlilho experieueed particnlatly• in all crowded assemblies,

operas, carriages, railroad cars. church pews, arm chairs,
for promenade and house dress, ns the skirt can be folded
when inuse tooccupy a small place as easily and conve-
iVently as a silk or muslin dress, an invaluable quality
in crinoline, not found in any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleamn o. comfort, and great
convenience of acaring the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for a single day, will novermfterwards-willingly dis-
iwasa with theirll4o. FOT,ChildLPq, stairs and young.la-dies they are sundial toall otlicre.

They will not bend or break litre the single spring but,
trill preserve their perfect and graceful shape when tbren
or four ordinary ;darts will have been thrown aside as
useless. The hoops ore covered with conblo and twistedthread, and the bottom rods two not only double springs;but twice-(or double) covered; preventing theft from
nestingout when draggiugdon n stoops, stairs, s:c.The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with ell ladles
and is universally recommended by the Fashion Naga.
nines no the standattl skirt of the fashionable world.. .

To enjoy the f hoeing inestimable advantages in crin-
oline, viz: superior quality, perfect manufacture, stylish
shape awl finish, flexibility-, durability, comfort andcoon-
my, enquire for J. W. liraille)'s DuplexElliptic,or dou-
ble spring skirt, and be sore you got the genuine article.

CAUTION---To guard against ineposltion be particular
tonotice that skirts offered as "Duplex" have thered ink
stamp, via.: •J. W. Medley's DuplexElliptic Steel Springs'
upon the waist band—none others are genuine. Also
notice that every hoop will admit a pin being passed
through the centre, thee revealing. the two (or double)
springs braided together therein, chicle is the secret of
their flexibility and strength, rind a combivatton not lo
So found In any other spring.

For sale in all stores cher° first class altiris ore
throughout the United atatra and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the solo owners of the patent, .
WESTS,. 13RADLEY CARP,

mayl-3m] 117 Cleambers and 19 0. 81 Meade Ste., N.Y

EMI

CHEAP GROCERY! STOREt
71n1E114'00-MEM.,

HILT, ST., 11:UNTIAGDON' PA.
.

MILE undersigned offers for the in,
ppoction and purely.° of ensiomore alnrgo and as;

sorted stock of Groccilos, Provisions, /to. its feels satin.
fled they can be accornodated with anything-in his lino.
Ills pticoa pro low, toad his stock frpllll and good. nQkeeps the best of "

-

SUGAR; COFFEE, •
• TEAS, SPICES 'SALT,- -

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS ANP SHOES,

HATS &" CAPS, 4e,
ALso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS; SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR;

• ,FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICA
' And N O'T I 0 N S of every kind

A select stOcleofDRYGOODS, together with QUEENS-
WARE, 11111 i all other arliples kept Ds , p. walLpegpleted
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

Her store is on Hill street, nearly opposite tier
Bank, and in the room formerly accepted by D. Grove.

Call and examine. Z. YENTBIt.
Huntingdon,may 8,1867 .

THE PLACETO.BTIY
• NEW AND CHEAP o()Qpp.

FOR- SPRING AND StrilfAtEß..
WM. MARCH &BRO.

'Respectfully inform the public generally that they
hare just received a largo and eplendidstock of goods at
their store in Ifitutingdon:oensieting In part of

SILKS,
- DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,

LADIES' FANCY TRIRMINGS,
HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNErs, BUTTONS,_ _ _

WOOD AND WILLOW W.A Ei
QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE,

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, -
CRACKERS, NOTIONS
TOBACCO SEG kRS

GLASS, NAILS, ".

FISH, SALT,
&e. :

.Al4O. CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH-
.

And in hot everything that is Usually 'kept ina firstclaeq
store, all which wore bought low fen cash and will
sold at correspondingly' low prides for cash, or country
produce, and request Um public to give us a call before.
purcluedug cliewnere, feeling Battened we can offer we-
tter inducements tocash buyers.

Wa respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
publicare cordially invited to examine cur geede.

Every thing taboo in exchange for good's except proult,
scs.

WM. MARCH & BRO
Huntingdon,ap. lA, 1867

tarC:O,IIC,CC., ,179-IMISTSS
FOR. EVER YBODY,

CHEAPER, THAN ANY OTHER
KINDS. Call at Lewis' Book Store
and SEE ASSORTMENT.

•

sEGARS.—Best quality pf Segars
rulli CpN;NGIIAM s gksmows.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Level lag's Best and other sy I ups, New Orlesns, Porto

Elcoand Sugar house Mola.ses, for solo;nt Lewis Family
NI miry .

DERF UMERY and FanoySoaps for
sale at LEWIS Family Grocery.

p4.ru111,,-C MENT DEED PAPER,
LA:WLS' BOOK .7.TORE

El


